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FBEAVERS L03E TO

NEGRO SLUGGERS

: James and Higginbotham Both

i: Weaken After Making
V, ' Fine Starts.

KRAUSE'S TRIPLE FEATURE

McCormick Is Easily Star in Field,
While He Displays Ability at

Bat - ' Cunningham Makes
. Good as Pinch Hitter.

. VISALIA. CaJ,: March 13. (Special.)
J ' The American Giants, of Chicago

(colored), nosed out the Portland Coast
' Leaguers this afternoon, 8 to 7. in, the

ninth inning of as sensational a game
as the Beason will probably produce.

; With the score 2 against them in the
seventh, the Beavers rapped- - out six

' consecutive hits and Jammed in five
t tallies, Krause, as pinch hitter, slash- -

ing out a triple with the final two runs.
? The negroes came back In the ninth.

however, and lit on Higginbotham for
; three singles and a triple, cinching the

game.
' James made his1 debut and twirled

four innings. He showed marvelous
speed, curves and control, but weak- -
ened after the first two innings. Hig
ginbotham finished the game, and.

' while he seemed to have everything,
. was touched for eight hits. Barber

scored four hits in five trials.
, "I wanted to win, but am not a bit
' surprised or sore about losing," com'

mented McCredie. "These negroes are
of major league caliber."

In the fielding line Mike McCormick
'. ' was easily the star. lie made several
, remarkable stops and throws and hit

tne ball hard, although only one drive,
a hit and run, fell safe. Rodgers is
ill, so Heilmann played second. 8oirth- -

' erner Derrick was finally induced to
j play against the colored men.

Krause's drive in the seventh .inning
was easily the feature of the game,

'After hits bv Derrick and McCormick
i McCredie jerked Heilmann in favor of

Cunningham. The kid singled clearly
I to left? then Berry, and Higginbotham
-- cracked safely in a row and with two

strikes on Chadboume, McCredie rant-

s Krause to the plate to oppose the south -
paw pitcher.' Krauso brought in two
inns, putting the Beavers one ahead.

..Three more. games will be played.
Nick Williams returned to San Fran

cisco. He released Khynne, a Taft
,. pitcher. .

. The core:
Giants Portlaad

rjuncanlf 6
Hlll.cf... 3
Plerce.lb. S

J Barb'r.ib 5
, Taylor.Sb 4
I Parks.rf. 4
, IouKy.p. 3

I'etway.c. 4
- Ilut'n.ss. 4

AB.H.ro.A.E:. Ab.H.I'O.A.JS.
2 0 0chadtre.lt 2
a u irKitz.rr-ao- . 4
7 0 OKrue'r.rf. 3
5 2 OjKores.ss. 4
0 2 Dorr'k.lb. 4
2 10 M'CT'k.Sb 4
0 O 0 Holl n.2b. 2
8 2 l'Klsher.c. 1
1 2 O .lames. p.. 1

HlgKl'm.p 8
Berry.c... 3
Cunn'm.lf 2
Krause.rf. 1

Totals 37 14 27 lj Totals
eCOBD BY INNINGS.

1
1 2
0 0
1 8
2 10
1 3
1 2
O 1

0 0
1 1
1 3
1 0
1 0

84 11 27 17 2

Giants ..0 0 2 1 2 0 1 0 2 8
Hits 0 0 3 8 2 1 2 0 8 14

Portland 2 0 0 0 0 0 6 0 0 7
j lilts 8 0 1 0 1 0 6 0 011

SUMMARY.
! Hons Duncan 8, Hill, Barber .1, Petxray,

Hutcblnaon. Fitzgerald, Korea. Derrick, Mc- -.

Oormlck. HtsglnbotUam. Berry. Cunnlng- -
ham. Three run 6 hits off Jamea In 4

VJnnin: 5 runs 8 hits off Higginbotham in
S Innlnga. Struck out By Dougherty 7, by

'"Jamea 1. by Higginbotham 4. Bases on
balls Off Dougherty 2. off James 1. Three-bas- e

hlta Krausa. Barber. Two-bas- e hits
f Barber. Hutchinson, Heilmann. Sacrifice

1 hlta Hill. Taylor. Dougherty. Stolen
It bases HUU Fitzgerald. Double playa

Berry to Korea to Heilmann to .MocormicK;
,i Taylor to Barber to Pierce.- - Umpire Nick
", Williams.

'WHITE SOX DEFEAT ANGELS

I! Clilcagoans Make IS Hits Off Ryan
and Porritt; Scott Is Effective.

"I LOS ANGELES. March 13. In but
i two innings were the Los Angeles

i; Coast League players able to hit Scott
! effectively today and the second squad
'of the White Sox won their fourth
I game from the Los Angeles team.
' Although the visitors made 13 hits

"off Ryan and Perrltt, there was an
absence of the heavy slugging which
characterized the first series,

r President Charles Comiskey, of the
" Chicago Club, who arrived yesterday,

! was an Interested spectator of today's
' game. His team will be pitted toroor- -'

row against the Venice Coast League
team.

The score:
R. H. E. R. H. E.

W. S. No. 2 8 13 liLos A 5 9 1

Batteries Scott and Gossett; Ryan,
Perrltt and Hoffman, Brooks.

SOX MAKE WINNING RALLY

' Oaks Lead Until Seventh and Then
Slump Budly at Finish.

OAKLAND, Cal., March 13 Leading
In the seventh inning, the Oakland

' baseball team slumped at the finish
V today and the Chicago White Sox took

two runs in each of the last two inn- -,

ings, winning 5 to 1, Borton made
the first score of the day in the second

''inning, y
It was good, snappy ball, however,

of the sea-sa- w brand, and the 2000 fans
.".who witnessed the contest were kept
won edge to the finish. Score:

R. It E. R. H. E.
White Sox. .5 11 Oakland 2 3

' Batteries: Douglas, Bens and Kuhn:
Christian. Pernoll and Mltze, Rohrer.

' IRCCKE JOINS WOLVES' CAMP

Sacramento Roster Numbers 31 With
Arrellanes on Hospital List.

I MARYSVILLE. Cal., March 13. (Spe- -
eial.) With the arrival of. Pitcher

I Louis Drucke. formerly of the New
York Giants. In the Wolves' training

j camp this afternoon, Harry Wolver-- i
ton's roster now counts 31 and the

) squad Is complete. Frank Arell&nes Is
! out with a broken nose and will be out

of the camp for several days. Pitchert Jack Lively will be substituted for
him In the regular squad that goes to
Sacramento for the Saturday and 9un-- s
day games with the St. Mary's team.

) Leo Dressan, the new first baseman
; from Salt Lake, lined up with the regu- -

lar infield during morning practice and
J showed all kinds of class. He will
i probably be taken to Sacramento In
; place of Miller for a tryout in the St.
I Mary's games.

, HOWARD PICKS SEAL LINECP

V Team Which Will Meet Benders Is
Largely Made Up of Veterans.

'
SAX FRANCISCO. March 13. (Spe-- ;

rial.) Manager Del Howard arrived
from Bo yes Springs this morning with

, 14 players, which practically represents
the lineup he will present against the
Beavers on April 1. with tila exception

of the backstop department and first
base.

For pitchers be will present Henley.
Delhi, Fanning, Arietta, Thomas and
Hughes against the White Sox.

will be behind the bat. All
the catching for the time being will
fall on this lad's shoulders, for Schmidt
Is crippled with a damaged finger and
"Tub" Spencer has fallen from grace.
McCarl will be In first, but Howard will
likely be on the job when the season
opens. Jose Wagner Is such an im
proved player over his form of last sea'
son that he has practically cinched the
second base berth. There has never
been any question about Roy Corhan at
short, JVt third cartwrlght, the Spo-
kane recruit, is being counted on as a
regular.

Mujidorff in right. Zimmerman in
center and Hogan in left is the outfield
that is being figured.

Manager Howard announced today
that he has such a good line on the
players that he will ask waivers Satur
day on five of the Seals. They are most
ly the young bushers with whom he has
been experimenting.

News From the Beaver Camp.
VISALIA, Cal., March 13. (Special.)
"They need a baseball boosters' club

In Portland," declared Artie Krueger,
with a roguish glint in his eyes, as he
read of the organization of a rooting
corps in the north. "Either that or
the bumps should be ironed out down
in center field."

Bill Rodgers puts In a good booBt for
Martinonl, the tall. Oakland kid
pitcher signed up by Nick Will a ma.
"That boy looked mighty good when
Wolverton had him a couple of years
ago," acclaimed Rodgers. He wasn t
quite fast enough then for AA ball.
because a youngster must be a wonder
to overcome his lack of experience, but
1 think he has learned enough now to
be a valuable man for the Portland
North westerners."

Several of the boys have had some
lively, disputes over the respective class
of the American Association, .Pacific
Coast and Western leagues. Having in
mind the terrific lacing given Minne-
apolis by Denver last Fall, the West-
ern League exponents Insist O'Niell'a A
circuit is fully as speedy as the Coast.
"Nonsense," saya Irve Higginbotham.
"I played with a bunch of Western
leaguers last Fall and a couple of years
ago and they have a long ways to
go yet."

Jimmy Riordan, the San FTanclsco
Irishman who is trying out for a catch-
ing berth, is a pleasant, happy-face- d

Irish lad of 20 Summers. He reported
with a bad finger but has been doing
very good work. Riordan played at
Sacred Heart for three years and at
St, Mary's College for one year. He

baseball, football and track
scar, having negotiated the 440-yar- d

dash in S3 seconds.

The new Portland Coast road uni-
forms arrived the other day, but will
not be worn until the league opening at
San Francisco April 1. As in former
years they are of blue flannel with the
customary letter "P" on the shirt
front This year, however, a slight
stripe Is noticeable. The home uni-
forms will be white.

Bill James, the near seven -- ooter. Is
the most amiably disposed person in
the squad. Bill would smile if his
mother-in-la- w fell overboard. As an
umpire he Is a wonder, grinning broad-
ly at every bad decision and conse-
quently Bill has also acquired the
knack of grinning constantly.

PORTLAND BOY WILL COMPETE

Nelson, of Astoria School, Expected
to Show Up' Well In April Meet.

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA,
Berkeley, Cal.. March 13. (Special.)
Announcement that the Astoria High
School Is to enter the Pacific Coast

track meet April 4 and
5, has caused comment because Nelson,
one of Astoria's principal performers,
was formerly with the Washington
High School, Portland, which captured
second last year. He ran the distances
and the relay for the victorious Oregon
team.

It was said then that he lost his race
thrqugh lack of development and it is
thought that this season be will be at
his best. The season will be early for
him and the Astoria track, rather slow,
compared to the fine condition here,
but it Is .thought that he will be able
to overcome that handicap.

Breach Not Thought Serious.
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA,

Berkeley. Cal.. March 13. (Special.)
The reported break between the Uni
versity of California and stantora,
relative to the next annual football
game. Is looked upon here as merely a
misunderstanding of detail In the in
tercollegiate agreement.

SPORTING SPARKS

will Judge the Tacoma dog show
of April 17, 18 and 19. George Israel
will enter Sound End Sombrero, the
bull terrier which won at the West
minster show at New York. This dog
is rated as the best bull terrier in the
United States. He is a prospective en
try for the Portland show or Apru o.

Tf sire counts for anything Seattle
will have a great pitching staff this
season. Pell, Meikle, Llnd, Schneider,
Kile and Gipe are well over six feet In
height. Fullerton is the midget of the
squad, but will be far from the bot
tom in creditable performances.

Danny O'Brien, of Portland, and Er
nie Barrleau, of Vancouver, clash at
Seattle tonight In a four-roun- d boxing
bout. Danny sends down a poster of
the affair, the advertisement showing
himself and Barrleau In the headline
position.

m w

Who will play first base for the
Indians this year in place of "Hap"
Myers? Who will fill Phil Cooney-- s

shoes at short? and "What pitchers out
of the string of IT in the Boise train-
ing camp will make good? are questions
Spokane fans are pondering over.

Another stunt the Spokane boosters
are planning for the opening of the
baseball season on April lo Is a parade
of old-ti- players, decked out in the
uniforms of many years ago.

The presence of Gene Krapp on the
Beaver squad recalls the game at the
fag; end of the 1910 season when Gene
was twirling against Oakland at
Vaughn-stre- et park. Not a man got
to first in seven Innings, but in the
eighth, with two down, Krapp walked
five men. Oakland won, 1. but Harry
Wolverton's scratch hit In the ninth
period was the lone blngle of the day
registered against the Beaver slabman.

Kid Exposlto? the Portland light
weight, writes from San Francisco In-

closing a clipping of the four-roun- d

draw he boxed with Billy Holmes at
Stockton. CaL. on March 6. The Kid
surprised Stockton fans by earning a
good draw, substituting lor k.ia
Lavlgne at the last moment. Holmes is
the boy who knocked out the veteran
Rufe Turner.

Jack White, the Chicago feather
weight, meets Johnny O'Leary. the Se
attle youngster, at San Francisco to-

night. O'Leary has been attracting
much attention In California.

Jack Gillts, former cham
pion athlete of Canada, and runner up
for the world's title at Chi-
cago two years ago, is seriously ill at
Kamloops.
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BEAVER LINEUP FOR

FIRST GAME PICKED

McCredie Says Lindsay May

Go to Colts With McCormick

Regularly at Third.

CHADBOURNE LEAOOFF MAN

Doane and Krneger Get Other Out-

field Places Heilmann to Be
Carried and Peters Will Be

-- Utility Man After May l;

BT BOSCOE FAWCETT.-VISALI-

CaL, March 13. (Special.)
Walter McCredie broke his long si-

lence this morning, definitely picked
his outfield personnel, arranged his
lineup and batting order for the open-
ing game against San Francisco April
1 and, as if that were not enough for
one sitting, the enigmatical Portland
Coast League leader gave voice to the
assertion that Bill Lindsay, his har
hitting third baseman, may be turned
over to the Portland Northwestern
League club.

Contrary to generally accepted be-
liefs, Mac will not make a change in
his garden alignment. The-- three vet-
erans, Chadboume, Krueger and Doane,
will be found in the same niches filled
last Spring, unless accident or Illness
necessitates a switch.

Chsilbourne to Lead Off.
The Portland batting order against

the Seals will be as follows:
Chadboume, left field; Doane, right

field; Rodgers, second base; Krueger,
center field; Korea, shortstop; Derrick,
first base; McCormick, third base;
Fisher, catcher; Higginbotham or Car-
son, pitches.

"My brow has become almost corru-
gated through study over the outfield
situation," said Manager McCredie, ex-
plaining his choice. "I don't see how
I can get away frem my old vets. Krue-
ger is In good shape and, as he is one
of the grandest gardeners in the world
when right, he is a cinch. Art is a
right-hande- d batter, too, so I need
him.

"I can't very well put Fitzgerald in
right and switch Doane over to left,
because Doane has never played left
yet be Is too valuable a man to keep
out of the lineup. Chadbourne, on the
other hand, has a much better arm than
either Doane or Fitzgerald, hits around
.275, is & dandy lead-o- ff batsman and
la using the old head all the time, both
In the field and on the bases. .

Pltz-serald'- Hlttims Respected.
"Fitzgerald will outhlt either Doane

or Chadbourne likely, but thel expe-
rience and superior throwing to bases
gives them an edge.' I " will start
with Chadbourne, Krueger and Doane
and see how it works out, anyway."

McCredie undoubtedly will Bhlft his
batting order against left-hand-

pitchers, as Chadbourne, Doane and
Rodgers, the lead-of- f men, are south-
paw hitters. So is ' Fisher, but the
Seals are not expected to shove any
portslders against the Beavers open-
ing week.

The announcement that Lindsay Is
ticketed for the Northwestern League
will cause genuine surprise all up and
down the Coast. It has been known
for weeks that McCredie has been fig-
uring on McCormick as regular third-sacke- r,

but that he was considering a
split with the
was not dreamed of.

"Lindsay is still loafing along the
way, a week after my last straggler,
and will not be of use to me tor a
month, even in a utility berth," de-
clared Mac "Now Peters reports to
me May 1, and as I intend carrying
young Heilmann, the San Francisco
boy, for a few weeks, I don't see as I
need Lindsay. Peters is a better ball-
player and I expect to use him in the
utility role."

Turn Pleasea Williams.
Peters graduates from the Stanford

law department In a few weeks. He Is
coaching the ball club there and will
be In condition to jump Into a Coast
uniform on the day of reporting. Nick
Williams, manager of the Portland B
league club, is, of course, delighted at
the turn of events.

"Lindsay may not be the best fielder
In the world, but I need a hard-hittin- g

infielder and he will fill me out nicely, '
said Manager Williams. "Mac, I un-
derstand, is afraid of a return of the
trouble that put Lindsay out of active
service a goodly portion of last season.
For that same reason the other Coast
managers' will likely waive on him.
Lindsay, however, says he is in good
physical condition and I certainly am
willing to take a chance."

SIX GAMES SCHEDULED

COLTS TO PLAY EXHIBITION
MATCHES ON TOUR,

Weed, CaL, Medford, Grants Pass,
Albany and Portland to Be

Scenes of Contests.

W. W. McCredie. president of the
Portland Baseball Club, has scheduled
six exhibition games for the Portland
Colts. Weed, Cal and Medford, Grants
Pass, Albany and two appearances In
Portland, is the itenerary of the Colts
to date in the northern section of their
training tour.

weed and Medford are both after a
game on Sunday, April 6. McCredie
hopes to placate the Weed people with
the Saturday game, schedule the Colts
for Medford on Sunday, and play at
Grants Pass the following day. A
game may be arranged for Roseburg
for Monday or Tuesday, with one at
Corvaills on Thursday. This would
bring the Colts into Portland on Fri-
day. On Saturday they play the Chem-aw- a

Indian at Vaughn Street Park
and the Weonas on Sunday.

Word was received yesterday that
Bll Lindsay, the third baseman, tookup transportation for VI sal la on March
8. He should be at the Beaver training
camp by this time.

Billy Fortler did not take no trans
portation at East Ely, Nevada, as at
flrsv reported by the railroad people,
and will arrive at Santa Rosa about
March 18 to train with the Colts.

Wagers on Game Heavy.
More than 3400 changed bands on tbe

Mount Angel and Jewish Boys' Athletic
Clnb championship basketball games,
played Wednesday night on the Y. M.
C. A. floor, in which the Mount Angel
players were victorious by a score of
20 to IS. This is the largest sum of,
money wagered on any basketball game
in Portland this season. One backet
of the Jewish boys thought so much
of the team that he bet $150. There
were many bets of S2S made on the:
game. The bets were posted in a dwn-tow- n

ater. -

1814.

MAIN CONCOURSE OF THE GRAND CENTRAL. TERMINAL, NEW YORK CITY

New Grand Central Terminal
a marvel of complete, compact, convenient

facilities for the comfort of the traveling public.

This wonderful main concourse of the
New Grand Central Terminal in New York
perfectly provides for the needs of the travel-
ing public. All the necessary facilities for
the purchase of tickets, obtaining Pullman
accommodations, checking baggage, are

- progressively arranged so that no time need :

be lost, no step retraced, from the entrance
of the station to your train, i

It is a magnificently proportioned room,
in architectural details dignified and simple,
scarcely equaled in the world.

The New. York CityHall, cupola and all,
could be placed within the four walls of the
Concourse with space to spare all around.

While its bigness is inspiring, yet its
compactness and convenience are truly re-

markable. You may stand at the 42nd Street
entrance and see The 20th Century-- Limited

, across the waiting-roo- m and Concourse.

Passengers proceed directly from con-
course by gently inclined walks to train

The Heart of New York
Grand Central

Terminal covers 30
blocks and com-
prises scores of
monumental struc-
tures with 83 miles
of tracks

KRUEGER BEAVER SENIOR

SLUGGING OrTIT ELDER WTLI BE
SO SCXDAY..

Cunningham Will Be Youngest Reg

ular on Squad Being Only 1 7 at
Debut ast Season.

VISALIA, CaL, March IS. (Special.)
Art Krueger. the tlngging Portland

outfielder, is the Methuselah of the
Beaver sauad. At least, the Dutch
man will have' sole claim to that dis
tinction next Sunday for be will be 80
years old on March 16. Komeo win
then be able to looK behind at those
two other youngsters. Claude Berry and
Mike UcCormick, and emit one loud and
hearty equine giggrle.

McCormicK was 2 years oia on Octo
ber 2 last, while Claude Berry tacked
a year to bis baseball are on February
14 and will not be 30 until Valentine's
day of

Krueeer has had one more year of
baseball, too, than McCormick, breaking
in at Oakland in 1903 whereas his Irish
contemporary begun spitting in an or-
ganized fielding glove In 1904 at
Holyoke. Mass. Berry says he has been
in the "pro" rame onlj eight years

' '

and he has spent the last five of them
with the San Francisco Seals.

Both Krueger and Berry have been
working harder this Spring than for
several years back. "1 feel as spry as
a kitten." declared Berry, as he Bhot
the ball around tbe lot yesterday. "I
know I'm going to have a good year."

Chadbourne, Lindsay and Hi West
are 28 years old, Gus Fisher, 27; Krapp,
25; Bill James, 25; Doane, 25; Hagar-ma- n,

Stanley and Bill Rodgers, 24, and
Derrick, 23. Cunningham will be the
youngest regular on the squad, being
but is years old. He was 17 when he
broke In last Fall and batted over .860
in a dozen games.

MI'AIXISTER IS CHALLEXGEI)

Kert Bout to Be With Petroskey or
Otto Berg, Astoria Fighter.

SAN FRANCISCO, March 13. "Bob"
McAllister's next fight will likely be
either with Sailor Petroskey. of the
naval training station on Terba Buena
Island, or Otto Berg, of Astoria, Or.
Both men challenged the winner last
night of the bout between McAllister
and Willie Mehan.

As a result of the remarkable show-
ing made by McAllister in his initial
bout with a seasoned professional, ne-
gotiations were opened with him to-

day by Eddie Graney, the promoter As
yet McAllister baa no recognlzel

platforms which are on the same level as car
floor. No stairs to climb.

Incoming and outgoing passengers use
separate entrances and exits, avoiding con-
fusion.

, Comfort and convenience of patrons are
further insured, by a large, sun-l-it waiting
room ; private rest, manicure and hair dressing
rooms for women; private dressing rooms
and barber shop with baths for men.

Surrounding the concourse, covering 30
city blocks, will be a great Terminal City,"
embracing convention, amusement and ex-
hibition halls, hotels, clubs and restaurants,
post office, express offices, modern apart-
ment buildings and numerous specialty shops.

It is in the midst of the new shopping
district and within a few blocks of 49 hotels,
58 clubs and 35 theatres. It is the only
terminal on all lines of local traffic. More than
7000 elevated, surface and subway cars pass
its doors every 24 hours, affording convenient
transit facilities to all parts of New York.

Water Level Route '

MO Ifi GLASS D.

XAGLE TO HEAD FOURTH OL11B

IS SEW CIRCUIT,

San Jose, Stockton and Fresno Com

plete league, Which Will Begin
Play About April 15.

SAN FRANCISCO. March 13. (Spe
ciaU Vallejo will be the fourth city
In the class D league in California.
Walter Nagle, the Los AngeleB pitcher,
will be mansger of the team.

This was the announcement made by
Allan T. Baum, president of the Pa-
cific Coast League, who returned from
Fresno this afternoon.

The new team will have the backing
of Vallejo business men, who have been
anxious to the team in that city.

A meeting of the Pacific Coast
moguls who are sponsoring the new
league will be held here Monday, when
the final details for the opening of
the new league will be concluded.

The league will comprise teams from
San Jose, Stockton, Fresno and Vallejo.
The season will open on or about April
15. and will continue for six months,
At the end of the season the winning
team of the league will play a post
season series with the winners of the

To make use of
its conveniences,
plan your trip East
over the New York
Central Lines
Water Level
Route. You Can
Sleep.

new class D league In the southern
section of the state.

Games will be played on Thursday,
Friday, Saturday and Sunday. It has
not yet been decided on the number of
games to be played, but. It is possible
that a doubleheader will be played- on
SuDdays.

Silver
(collars

last loDgetl in laundering bold shape.
Try tteai it will pay you. The newest
shape is the Pembroke, with LINOCORD
"SNAP-ON- " BUTTONHOLE.

2 for 25c
Pembroke, 13 Sin. Kensett, 1 3lt to.

Chatham, 2 in.

GEO. P. IDE & CO.
Also Makers of Ida Shirtt

TROY. N. Y.


